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ger of forgetting the object of one's
stay in Bournemouth: English. To
forestall this latent eventuality, an eye
is kept on the work of each student by
a supervisor of sudies. They are there-
fore held by a minimum of discipline.
The reputation of the school is, after
all at stake.

Mr. F. Schillig and his collabora-

A factory of the future
It is not idle boasting if we an-

nounce that Marin, a simple little
village in the canton of Neuchatel will
shortly be known all over the world.
Electronic Ebauches Co. Ltd. is in fact
building there the first electronic watch
centre, a huge factory that will employ
over a thousand workers, and perhaps
double this number in the fairly near
future. Thanks to all those who have
contributed to the achievement of this
project, the laboratory revolution
brought about by the creation, within
the space of a few years, of various
electronic watches is now in a position
to spread rapidly to all markets. The
new firm will have an annual output of
several million electronic watch and
clock movements. It will operate ac-
cording to the most modern methods
and will be connected to the central
ordinator at Granges, a powerful elect-
ronic brain capable of solving the
problems of 250 subscribers at the same
time. Obviously the investment in
equipment goods is tremendous—for
the moment a minimum of 16 million
francs (US $3.7 million)—but the re-
quirements of technical progress and
above all keen international competi-
tion have led to an irreversible move-
ment of rationalisation and automation.

tors will celebrate their school's 25

years of existence with a Dinner at the
end of this month. They will be able to
look back proudly on 25 years of regu-
lar growth and eminent service to both
the English language and the thousands
of continental students who come to
spend a useful and enjoyable time at
ACSE every year. (PMfî)

Extent of investments in Switzerland
during the last decade

Investments made in Switzerland
during the last ten years totalled
S.Fr. 153 billion (US $35.6 billion),
representing on an average 28% of the
gross national product. Two-thirds of
this amount, i.e. S.Fr. 101 billion
(US $23.5 billion) was invested in
building, while the remaining third, i.e.
S.Fr. 52 billion (US $112.1 billion), was
accounted for by equipment (purchase
of machinery and plant of all kinds.) In
building, the proportion of investments
of the public sector increased at the ex-
pense of those of the private sector.
Expenditure on public building work,
which represented only 16% of the
formation of fixed capital in 1960,
amounted to 22% in fact last year. On
the basis of 1960=100, the index of
public works amounted to 308 in 1969,
that of private works to 203. In spite of
this trend, expenditure on construction
in the private sector, S.Fr. 70 billion
(US $16.3 billion), continues to be
much higher than that of the public
sector (S.Fr. 31 billion=US $7.2 bill-
ion). In public works, the most impor-
tant item consists of buildings, and
S.Fr. 6.3 billion (US $1.5 billion) was
spent on the construction of schools
and hospitals. With S.Fr. 10 billion

(US $2.3 billion) roads too have ac-
counted for a large part of public funds;
this is the sector that recorded the
highest mean annual rate of growth
(16.8%). With regard to private build-
ing work, housing easily comes first, the
S.Fr. 39 billion (US $9 billion) spent on
this representing a quarter of the total
investments. Industrial construction
work during the period under consid-
eration accounted for over S.Fr. 23

billion (US $5.3 billion), corresponding
to 15% of investments as a whole. It
should however be pointed out that this
sector has shown a certain stagnation
since 1965. This trend seems mainly to
have benefitted expenditure on equip-
ment since, if we take as basis 1960=
100, the index for the latter amounted
to 251 in 1969, as opposed to 202 for
industrial construction work. This
difference shows that investments made
in the industrial sector have been used
less and less for increasing the produc-
tion system and more and more for its
modernisation and rationalisation.

Swiss wines in Japan
In 1969, Switzerland exported

only 9,300 bottles of wine to Japan.
Although customs duty, cost of trans-
port and insurance are very high, it
would seem, to judge by visitors to the
Swiss restaurant at the Osaka Exhibi-
tion, that very many Japanese however
would like to try other drinks than
saké, beer or whisky. In order to make
Swiss wines better known in the coun-
try, those in charge of the Swiss pavil-
ion recently organised a mini wine ex-
hibition, to which they invited the
managers of Japan's biggest hotels, as
well as the trade press. The managers
of the main hotels in Tokyo, Kyoto
and Kobe, in most cases accompanied
by their seconds in command, had an
opportunity of trying out and appreci-
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ating various Swiss vintage wines :

Johannisberg, St. Saphorin, Auvernier,
Hallau and Dole. Greatly interested,
they immediately enquired about prices
and the names of suppliers; one of
them has already organised a "Swiss
Wine Week" in his hotel.

Swiss grape juice for
Florida and "Down Under"

Owing to its sub-tropical climate,
Florida possesses tremendous quanti-
ties of fruit, a large part of which it
exports to various parts of the world
in the form of fruit juice. In spite of
this, it is shortly going to receive grape
juice from Switzerland; in fact, several
thousand bottles of a fine grape juice
speciality recently left the cellars of a
Swiss manufacturer at Hallau (canton
of Schaffhausen) for Miami, ordered
by an American distribution network
supplying hotels and luxury stores.
Similar quantities of bottles at present
on their way to New York and Bris-
bane (Australia) are eloquent proof of
the great reputation enjoyed by this
famous Swiss soft drink.

A Swiss firm's success in Japan
A Swiss machinery works at Uzwil

(canton of St. Gall) is extremely busy
in Japan right now where it is execut-
ing orders totalling several million
Swiss francs. At Kobe, a ship unloading
plant is in the process of completion
while a cereal silo, two wheat mills, a
compound foodstuffs mill and a pasta
factory are being built or are on the
point of going into operation. This
same Swiss firm recently completed the
first corn mill for a Japanese brewery,
with a capacity of 150 tons of corn a
day. In addition, also in Kobe, a fac-
tory for the industrial production of
compound animal feeding stuffs, with
an hourly output of 120 tons, is in the
process of construction. A dozen other
similar plants are at present being de-
livered. During the last few years, the
Uzwil firm has taken part in the mod-
ernisation of the Japanese chocolate
industry by supplying 140 five-cylinder
rolling mills for chocolate refining.
Finally, in the printing inks sector, in
the last three years, it has supplied 100
fully hydraulic rolling mills; an order
valued at one million Swiss francs
(U.S. $0.23 million) is at present being
executed for the biggest Japanese
printing inks factory. (OSEQ.

NEW TRIUMPHS FOR THE SWISS
WATCHMAKING INDUSTRY
"Ramses", a jewellery watch with

lines resembling the pyramidal struc-
tures of ancient Egypt, has just won for
Omega of Switzerland the "Golden
Rose of Baden-Baden". The results of
the annual award for elegant watch de-
sign were announced at the annual
meeting of German and international
jewellers. The young Swiss stylist, Luigi
Vignando, went back to ancient Egypt

for inspiration in designing this superb
ladies' watch; the massive clasp brace-
let in 18 ct. white gold, reminiscent of
the geometry characteristic of ancient
monuments, blends harmoniously with
the rectangular case set with 20 "bagu-
ette" diamonds surrounding the watch
crystal made of synthetic tourmaline of
unusual size. Omega is moving a lot in
jewellery circles this year. Quite re-
cently it obtained an honourable men-
tion for the Prize of the City of Geneva,
with a man's watch featuring a high
precision electronic quartz movement.
The Certina Watch Factory, for its part
is the creator of the only jewellery
watch among the prize-winners at the
big annual competition of the Inter-
national Diamonds Academy. The jury
were faced with a difficult task, having
to choose the "Oscars" from among
2,351 entries. The watch presented by
Certina is in grey gold, with an asym-
metrical dial; it is decorated with 167
II-carat diamonds. These two Swiss
achievements are yet further proof of
the leading role played by the Swiss
watch industry in the field of aesthetic
endeavour.

A NEW TILTING AND
SWIVELLING THERMOMETER

Within the range of its "all stain-
less steel" programme, a Swiss measur-
ing instruments factory, at Crissier (can-
ton of Vaud) has just launched a bi-
metallic thermometer with tilting and
swivelling head, specially designed for
the chemical, petro-chemical and pro-
cess industries. This instrument belongs
to the heavy-duty group of thermome-
ters, known all over the world for their
high precision, perfect legibility and re-
liability. Made entirely of stainless
steel, this thermometer comprises a
head inclinable from 0 to 90° and an
antiparallax dial for easy reading from
any angle. The instrument is designed
for temperature ranges from —100° to
+ 600°. On request it can be delivered
with protection tubes, welded or drilled
from solid bar-stock, for use under high
pressures.

SWISS SAFETY SYSTEM IN THE
PARIS METRO

The Paris Metro was faced with a

seemingly insoluble problem; during
peak hours it had become impossible to
put on enough trains to carry all pas-
sengers. However a Swiss firm at Ragaz
(canton of St. Gall) came up with a
solution; it produced an electronic sys-
tern of entirely new design, with which
the 60 stations of the "Porte de la Vil-
lette-Mairie d'lvry" line have been
equipped. Thanks to this new system,
trains can now run at intervals of only
a minute and a half. The control clocks
in the different stations enable the en-
gine driver to keep to the timetable to
the nearest second. The new control
plant is designed to take fluctuations in
the traffic into account. In fact, each
control unit comprises two clocks : the
first for controlling the running of trains
during peak hours, the second for nor-
mal traffic hours. In addition, two other
instruments indicate the interval be-
tween two trains as well as the actual
length of stop at each station. An auto-
matic accoustic signal informing pas-
sengers of the imminent departure of
the train makes it possible to avoid de-
lays. Another automatic system of ap-
pliances closes the gates giving access
to the platforms 50 to 80 seconds after
the departure of the previous train, thus
avoiding platforms becoming over-
crowded with passengers.

SWITZERLAND THE HOME OF A
WORLD WELDING CENTRE
When at the beginning of the cen-

tury Mr. J. P. Wasserman, a Swiss
metallurgist, founded the present com-
pany of Castolin-Eutectic, he certainly
did not expect to see some sixty years
later his firm become one of the leaders
in the field of modern welding. Nor
could he have imagined that the firm
whose offices are situated at St. Sulpice
(canton of Vaud) would this year be
inaugurating a big polytechnic institute
of repair and maintenance welding:
The "Castolin-Eutectic Institute for the
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Development of Welding Processes for
Repairs and Maintenance". This insti-
tute's new premises contain in particu-
lar six lecture rooms equipped with all
the latest audio-visual equipment re-
quired for seminars, congresses and
"workshops", a permanent exhibition
"Soudexpo"—the largest collection of
parts repaired by welding ever gath-
ered together in one spot — and a
"Higher School of Maintenance Weld-
ing". The technical and scientific infor-
mation collected from all over the
world is taken care of in a research and
documentation centre and processed by
an ordinator. Created with a view to
promoting the use of repair and main-
tenance welding at all levels of indus-
try, the institute grants subsidies and
gives prizes to encourage research and

supervises various programmes of study
devoted to welding techniques; in addi-
tion, it distributes films, publications
and instructional equipment, organises
congresses and conferences, and pub-
lishes monographs, brochures and tech-
nical reports.

SWISS PATENTS IN JAPAN
At the end of 1969, Japan had is-

sued 185,566 patents, of which 61,957,
i.e. about a third, were of foreign orig-
in. With 3,645 patents, Switzerland
came fourth among countries holding
Japanese patents, after the USA, West
Germany and the United Kingdom, but
ahead of the Netherlands, France, Italy,
Sweden, etc. During the last 5 years, on
an average some 1,200 patent applica-
tions have been made annually in

Japan, about 500 of which have been
granted. By way of comparison, let us
mention that in Switzerland, the Fed-
eral Bureau of Intellectual Property
records on an average 15,000 patent ap-
plications per year, about a third of
them of Swiss origin, and that it issues
about 7,000 patents each year.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE PRESS
IN SWITZERLAND

Switzerland is one of the countries
in the world with the highest number
of different newspapers. There are 120
dailies, some 80 papers coming out 3

to 5 times a week and about 280 peri-
odicals published once or twice a week.
This makes a total of about 480, broken
down into 330 newspapers and 150
news and advertising sheets for a popu-
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lation of some 6 million inhabitants.
The trade press, with over 1,000 titles,
and the company papers, including over
450 personnel news sheets, also form on
important part of the Swiss press,
whose structure is largely influenced by
the very decentralised political organ-
isation of the country. This helps to ex-
plain why Swiss newspaper circulations
are so small compared with those of
foreign papers; the dailies as a whole
run to some 2.5 million copies, the trade
press about 2 million copies a week,
and staff news sheets roughly 5 million
copies a year.

(OSEC)

NEW

BOOKS
A NEW TOME FOR

MOUNTAINEERS

George Allen & Unwin have pub-
lished the 1968/69 volume of "Tbc
Mountain ILor/d" (190p. 60s.). This
collection was started in 1953 and nine
"Mountain JFor/d" volumes have ap-
peared since then, the last two having
been translated from German into Eng-
lish. They are published under the aus-
pices of the Swiss Foundation for Alp-
ine Research and under the direction
of Mr. Hans Richard Müller. Ihe col-
lection is unfortunately to come to an
end with the present volume. In the
preface, Mr. Müller explains that the
exciting era of the first ascents of the
world's giant peaks has now come to a
close. In the place of a few but highly
important expeditions, there are now a
multiplicity of ventures every year.
There are too many of them to be cov-
ered in the Alpine Annuary which the
"Mountain JLor/d" series purports to
be, and with the growing ordariness of
ambitious mountaineering expeditions,
the interest of the general alpine public
has waned. "The aim and object of this
regular publication, to record the ex-
ploration of the world's mountains
must be regarded as fulfilled", con-
eludes Mr. Müller.

So this title is destined to be the
last of a series, but comes nonetheless
as a worthy addition to the vast body
of alpine and mountaineering litera-
ture. The book presents 25 contribu-
tions by alpinists from Europe and
Asia and, in particular, from India and
Japan. Their accounts describe ascents
in such varied and wild places as the
Afghan Hindu Kush, the Simien in
Ethiopia, the Damavand in Persia, the
Karakorum in Pakistan, the Stauning
Alps in Greenland, the Tukuche Peak
in Nepal and the mountains of East
Anatolia. This Annuary ends with an

impressive list of climbs performed in
the Himalayas and the Karakorum in
1967, as well as a list of the expeditions
to date in the Alps of Greenland.
There seems to be so many expeditions
to regions which, not so long ago, were
accessible to high-powered and offi-
cially sponsored expeditions only that
they have become commonplace. An
Austrian expedition planning to ascend
the Pamir range in Russia had more
problems in securing visas than in
undertaking the actual climb.

The proliferation of private expe-
ditions and the increasing familiarity
of European mountaineers with the
Himalayas seem to be the principal
trend of present-day alpinism. All the
peaks of the Alps have long been over-
come, there now remains to do the hun-
dreds of peaks above 7,000 metres still
waiting to be conquered. But, at the
present rate, there won't be many of
such virgin peaks left for very long and
Alpinists will have to start looking for
an "Eiger North Face" in the Hima-
layas, and tackle it preferably during
the most difficult conditions of the year.
The British Anapurna expedition early
this year was an indication of the kind
of "madness" which we are still to ex-
pect from mountaineers.

/PMS)

"MURRAY'S HANDBOOK FOR
TRAVELBERS IN SWITZERLAND"

There is a growing demand for the
classics of Victorian literature in many
fields—such as history, literature, so-
ciology, economics and the natural
sciences. Hitherto this demand has been
met by the second-hand market. But
the prices of second-hand books are
rising sharply and their supply is very
uncertain. It has therefore been the ob-
ject of the Fi'c/orian Library, launched
by the Leicester University Press, to
make some of these classics available
again at a reasonable cost. These pub-
lishers have in particular reproduced
one of the most successful titles of the
celebrated series of Murray handbooks
intended for Victorian travellers, the
"Handbook /or Erave/Zers in Swi/zcr-
Zand" (£2 10s. — 370 p.). The original
work has been reproduced photograph-
ically, so that the typography is identi-
cal. but has been enlarged with a very
useful introduction by Professor Jack
Simmons, of Leicester University.

The Handbook was first published
in 1838 and was the equivalent of a
Michelin Guide for the English travel-
lers to Switzerland of the 19th century.
The Murray dynasty of publishers
thrived on the many re-editions of the
various handbooks which it produced,
such as the handbooks of Spain,
France, Japan and India, the latter be-
ing still in press today. Those hand-
books owed their success to the birth of
modern tourism, and the handbook on
Switzerland benefitted from the Vic-
torian fashion for mountaineering and

the love of Alpine scenery which had
been inspired by the Romantic move-
ment.

Considering that the Handbook
/or Lrave/Zcrs in Switzerland was
written by only one man, John Murray,
assisted by mountain landscape painter
William Brockedon, one is amazed by
the wealth of details with which it
abounds. The volume begins with an
introduction on such useful touristic
topics as Swiss currency, inter-city dis-
tances, the stage coach network, /o/zn-
ku/scbers, and Swiss inns. It also gives
many pertinent tips on the most suitable
equipment and luggage which the
traveller should take with him and on
the most favourable season in which he
should set out on his Swiss journey.
Many pages are devoted to the monu-
ments, towns, valleys, passes and cas-
cades which the traveller is recom-
mended to see. A significant section
describes the mora/ condition o/ /be
Swiss, their venality and churlishness,
and the bad influence which tourism
has had on originally simple and disin-
terested people. This section introduces
the skeleton of the tours which are to
be minutely described in the remainder
of the book, the shortest suggested
carriage tour lasting for two weeks, and
the longest one taking the traveller for
three months into every corner of
Switzerland. The style is undestandably
more literary and personal than the
curt data offered by some modern holi-
day guides, as the following introduct-
ory passage shows :

"77ie mo« bcau/i/id Swiss Fa/Zeys
are /bose o/ Has//, near Meyringen; /be
Simmen/baZ; t/ie Fa/e o/ Sarnen; /be
Kander/baZ and /be Emmen/baZ—a//
d/s//n«a/sbed /or /bei'r gibe/ pas/oraZ
c/zarac/er, and /be so//ness and Ziccnri-
ance o/ /bei'r verdure, /(nd bere // may
be remarked /ba/ /be /rave/Zer in SwZ/-
zer/and mas/ no/ suppose /ba/ beau/y
o/ scenery is confined /o rbe Higb A/ps:
/be Jura, and /be in/ermedia/e undu/a-
/in coun/ry, wb/cb, /bougb s/ZZZ prea/Zy
e/eva/ed above /be sea, may be ca/Zed
/be LowZands in re/erence /o /be Higb-
Zands o/ Swi/zerZand, abound in pecn-
ZZar and unobs/rusive beau/ies—bi/Zs
/u//ed wi'/b woods, among wbz'cb
pic/uresgue masses o/ bare rock pro/ec/
a/ Zn/ervaZs, s/opes burs/ing wi/b riZ/s,
and meadows wb/cb, by /be aid o/
cop/oas irrigation, y/e/d /bree crops o/
grass a year, presen/Zng a/ a/Z seasons
a carpe/ o/ /be ZZveZzes/ verdure, and o/
a /ex/are Z/ke ve/ve/, epuai lo /ba/ o/
/be bes/-kep/ EngZisb /awns;—sacb are
/be beau/ies o/ /bese ZowZand scenes."

Anyone who knows Switzerland
moderately well should enjoy rediscov-
ering it through the eyes of a 19th
century traveller. He will also brush up
its history in an entertaining way, as
the account is not only geographical,
but historical as well. This blending of
history with geography lends an added
interest to a recommended literary
pilgrimage to Switzerland.

(PME)
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